
navigate
[ʹnævıgeıt] v

1. плавать (на судне)
he was the first to navigate the Northern Ocean - он первый плавал в Северном Ледовитом океане
vehicles that navigate the streets - образн. транспорт, снующий по улицам

2. управлять (судном и т. п. )
to navigate a ship - вести корабль
to navigate a plane - управлять самолётом

3. проводить (мероприятие); направлять (переговоры)
to navigate a bill through Parliament - проталкиватьзаконопроект через парламент

4. амер. разг. брести, плестись (преим. о пьяных )
the fellow was hardly able to navigate - парень еле /едва/ держался на ногах
he was well enough to navigate under his own power - он настолько поправился, что мог передвигаться без постороннейпомощи

Apresyan (En-Ru)

navigate
navi·gate [navigate navigates navigated navigating ] BrE [ˈnævɪɡeɪt] NAmE

[ˈnævɪɡeɪt] verb

1. intransitive, transitive to find your position or the position of your ship, plane, car etc. and the direction you need to go in, for
example by using a map

• to navigateby the stars
• I'll drive, and you can navigate.
• ~ your way… How do you navigateyour way through a forest?
2. transitive ~ sth to sail along, overor through a sea, riveretc

• The riverbecame too narrow and shallow to navigate.
3. transitive ~ sth to find the right way to deal with a difficult or complicated situation

• We next had to navigatea complex network of committees .
4. intransitive, transitive ~ (sth) (computing) to find your way around on the Internet or on a particular website

Verb forms :

 
Word Origin :
late 16th cent. (in the sense ‘travel in a ship’): from Latin navigat- ‘sailed’ , from the verbnavigare, from navis ‘ship’ + agere ‘drive’ .
 
Example Bank :

• Customers will be able to navigate easily throughout the site.
• Every day the ship carefully navigated through the channels of blue icebergs.
• Only the best-trained captains could safely navigate these routes.
• Pigeons navigate less accurately when the earth's magnetic field is disturbed.
• She became expert in drivingand navigatingacross the desert.
• She managed to successfully navigate the complex world of corporate finance.
• These birds navigate by the sun.
• Those who successfully navigate this social minefield are accepted by the royal family.
• learning to navigateyour way through a forest
• I'll driveand you can navigate.
• Most planes now use computer technology to navigate.
• Ships used to be navigatedby the stars.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

navigate
nav i gate /ˈnævəɡeɪt, ˈnævɪɡeɪt/ BrE AmE verb

[Date: 1500-1600; Language: Latin; Origin: past participle of navigare, from navis 'ship']
1. [intransitive and transitive] to find which way you need to go when you are travelling from one place to another:

I’ll drive, you take the map and navigate.
Early explorers used to navigate by the stars.

navigateyour way through/to/around something
We managed to navigateour way through the forest.

2. [intransitive and transitive] to understand or deal with something complicated:
A solicitor will help you navigate the complex legal system.

navigate through
I am currently trying to navigate through a whole stack of information on the subject.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



3. [transitive] to sail along a riveror other area of water:
The river is too dangerous to navigate.

4. [intransitive and transitive] to find your way around on a particular website, or to move from one website to another:
The magazine’s website is easy to navigate.

navigate
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